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and could, I suppose, have got away if we had been
attacked, though we should have had a bad time in
the darkness. I often wonder what would have
happened to us if Lieutenant-Colonel von Hammer-
stein, who actually marched through Shaikh Miskin
only twelve hours later with the i46th German
regiment, had come upon us while we were filing
along the narrow street of the village ; or if Colonel
von Oppen and his 700 Germans had failed to get
through by train and had continued their retreat
by road. I admit that I had not then heard of
either of these gentlemen, but the risk that I now
know we ran was the identical risk that I then said
we were running, and I think now, as I thought
then, that it was unjustifiable.
Morning of the 27th September found us safely
at Shaikh Saad, but very weary. The detachment
pitched camp under the trees, and I helped Ali
Jaudat and Tahsin to see about rations for their men
and for the prisoners. Nasir and Lawrence arrived
almost as soon as we did, having covered our nine
hours' march in just under three hours. A few
minutes afterwards we were surprised by the
appearance of a small detachment of Turks, with
whom were a few Austrian and German engineers,
retiring from Deraa. These were rounded up by
the Bedouin, robbed of all they possessed and herded
with the other prisoners into a field, where we fed
them and gave them water. Then I looked about
for my bivouac tent, as I had had little sleep that
night and could hardly keep my eyes open. I was
annoyed to find that the kindly Winterton had had
it pitched beside his own in a little dell some
distance away from the Sherifian officers, thinking
that I should like to be undisturbed. I knew only

